“News for the Pews”
Sunday, November 14, 2021

CONNECT WITH US!

Morty’s Musings

Churches

around the world
are in a precarious
position. There is a
growing awareness that standing still will relegate
them to obscurity and that they must move ahead
to survive in a post-Covid world. The tendency
exists to leave the past behind in order to move
ahead. There’s some merit in that, but there are
portions of our history we must never forsake, not
just for the sake of remembering but because
there is still life in such things.
Remembrance Day was an important example of
what we are talking about here. We could say
that Canada’s five wars are now in our past and
we need to move on. We all know well enough
that there are living lessons emanating from those
difficult times. Part of the reason for the remarkable survivability of the Jewish people over millennia was their belief in keeping their important traditions alive and supported. If we are to prevail
as a Christian community, we must do the same.
The text for this coming Sunday’s sermon tells of
how Isaac and his family rediscovered something
that his father Abraham had used years earlier
and how they reused it to help them survive.
What are those indispensable parts of our Christian heritage that still contain the deep lessons we
require to move into a new future and which still
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carry life and lessons n them which can
guide us forward? We’ll discuss that on
Sunday.

In This Edition…
Page 2 -Glen’s Gleanings, continued
-Announcement from
Leadership Council
-link to Rev. Doug’s livestreamed funeral

And this Sunday will be the day after the
funeral of Doug Ross. He will remain living proof to us that, even though he is
now with many family members and former parishioners in the presence of God,
his legacy will be a living one. The lessons we learned from him over these
many years remain with us as he accompanies us on the next portion of our journey. See you on Sunday.

Page 3 -Detailed Calendar
(view online for most up to date version)
Page 4 -Meet the new supply minister!
-519 Project

Page 5 -Congratulations to the staff
-Help wanted!
Page 6 -Fundraisers, Christmas Pageant!

Submitted by Glen Pearson

Page 7 -Moment for Mother Earth
Page 8 -Rooms available for meetings
order Church calendar

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM
LEADERSHIP COUNCIL:

Page 9 -Feature Friday, 519 Project,
Page 10 -Prayer Cycle & Resources

At Wednesday night’s Leadership Council
(we were joined by committee chairs) a
motion was passed to require proof of
vaccination for those eligible or without
medical exemption for worship services the target to implement this is November
28. There was strong support for moving
in this direction and the vote on council
was unanimous.

REGISTER FOR IN-PERSON WORSHIP
COPY AND PASTE INTO YOUR BROWSER:
https://rsvp.church/r/nIpO74ST
OR CLICK ON THE LINK:
Click here

WATCH THE FUNERAL FOR
REV. DR. DOUGLAS ROSS:

A second motion moved that proof of
vaccination be required for our clergy,
staff and volunteers. Of course we need
to clarify what constitutes a “volunteer”.
Think of people attending committee
meetings in the church, working on hospitality meals, projects or fundraisers in the
church. A number of our committees and
groups have already instituted this policy.

Family and friends are invited to
watch the service live from the
comfort of their homes, by visiting:
www.eyepoweredmedia.com/
rossfuneral
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Calendar of events -detailed list (rentals also listed to prevent room overlap)
View calendar on webpage for most up-to-date information
WEEK OF SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14

November 20 @ 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
SAN- KSS Concert

November 14 @ 10:30 am - 11:30 am
Sunday Worship (In-Person)

WEEK OF SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21

November 14 @ 10:30 am - 11:30 am
Chapel – YouthQuest

November 21 @ 10:30 am - 11:30 am
Sunday Worship (In-Person)

November 14 @ 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Fridge Door Live (moved from Saturday to Sunday,
this week only)

November 21 @ 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
ONLINE – Educational Series
November 23 @ 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
SAN – KSS choir rehearsal

November 14 @ 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
ONLINE – Educational Series

November 23 @ 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
GYM – Tues. night NA

November 15 @ 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
SAN – UCW Unit 4

November 24 @ 9:30 am - 11:45 am
SOH – Thames Valley Quilters’ Guild****

November 15 @ 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Online – Faith Formation Ctte

November 25 @ 6:10 pm - 7:00 pm
LRG SS. – Mysterium Youth Choir

November 16 @ 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
SOH – Victoria Quilts

November 25 @ 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
SAN – Adult Choir

November 16 @ 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
SAN – KSS choir rehearsal

November 26 @ 8:00 am - 10:00 am
SOH – Poinsettia Delivery

November 16 @ 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
GYM – Tues. night NA

November 27 @ 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
SOH – Poinsettia pick up

November 17 @ 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Various – Staff Meetings

November 27 @ 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
SOH + KIT – Family Connections

November 17 @ 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
SAN – KSS choir rehearsal

November 28
ADVENT 1 – HOPE
Sunday Worship (In-Person)

November 18 @ 6:10 pm - 7:00 pm
LSS – Mysterium Youth Choir
November 18 @ 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
SAN – Adult Choir

November 28 @ 11:30 am - 12:15 pm
SAN – Christmas Pageant (rehearsal)

November 20 @ 9:30 am - 12:00 pm
LSS – Fridge Door Live

November 28 @ 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
ONLINE – Educational Series
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Abiel Khalema:
our new Supply Minister

Wesley Knox Reaches Out Again to
Help Those in Need

On Sunday November 7, 2021
Wesley-Knox
convened our
Fall Congregational Meeting
and approved
the appointment
of Abiel Khalema as our Supply Minister.

519 Pursuit reaches out to Londoners experiencing homelessness. Through a
friendship based approach and an empathy driven outreach program, kindness
and understanding are at the frontlines of
519 Pursuit's work. The Reaching Out
Committee wants to support this work by
collecting gently used or new clothing to
be given to people in need. The following
items are particularly appreciated: jeans, t
-shirts (short and long sleeves), sweatshirts, underwear, socks, shoes, boots,
and winter outerwear. If you have any
items to donate, please leave them on the
coat rack in the hallway opposite the Parlour. Items can be left on Sundays, when
you attend a meeting, or during office
hours (on the front page of the newsletter) For further information, please contact Diane Knoppert.

He prefers to be addressed as Abiel
although formally he is Reverend Khalema,
an ordained minister of the United Church
of Canada. Abiel will join us December 1 on
a six month full time contract, renewable to
18 months, pending approval by the Antler
River Watershed Region.

Abiel’s priority is to meet each and every
one of us and get to know us by name. He
came from South Africa to Canada with the
help of the United Church of Canada in the
late 1980s. He has several Masters degrees
and is currently well along on his Ph.D. He
has many years of experience leading congregations, most recently in Stathroy and
Wyoming here in southwestern Ontario. He
is passionate about pastoral care, social justice and inclusivity. He is a team player and
is looks forward to services involving layiety
of all ages. When relaxing he might be
heard drumming to his favourite LPs. Watch
for opportunities to meet Abiel and provide
a warm welcome to him as he settles into
his new position.

The Mitten tree will be up after Remembrance Day, ready to receive your gifts of
socks, hats, mitts and scarves. This year
our donations will go to 519 Project who
will distribute our articles appropriately.
Usually our clients at Out of the Cold and
Community Breakfast benefit but this
year things need to be done a bit differently. Thank you for thinking of those in
need. (Cathie Banks)

John McFall —Chair, Leadership Council=
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HELP WANTED!
You can help! In fact, everyone can help Jason and the Audio/Visual crew feel much
more comfortable in the church. The crew
needs their social distancing.
• We have been asking people to not cross
into the Audio/Visual area at the back of
the church unless they are helping with A/
V.
• We are asking people to use the central
doors to enter and exit the sanctuary.
It does not seem like too much to ask, but
unfortunately, it does not seem to be sinking
in.
• We have something blocking the aisle towards the east/parking lot wall -people
move it!
• We have signs on the wooden doors asking people to not use them but people
continue to go through those doors.
• We had tape on the floor to indicate
where not to step over, but people step
over it.
Hmmm?
Maybe a trap door would do the job!
I don't think we need to go that far. We just
need to think of the people helping WesleyKnox by working in that area. We need to try
and think of the A/V crew safety and health
first, rather than our quickest way to get
somewhere.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR STAFF
The Ministry and Personnel Committee have recently concluded the
yearly reviews for our Wesley-Knox
staff. These meetings provided an
opportunity to learn about their concerns and how we can best support
them. We are indeed fortunate to
have such a caring and compassionate
staff and commend them for being enthusiastic and creative in accomplishing their job requirements to the extent possible under the very challenging circumstances of the past year.
They are fulfilling our church’s mission
of transforming lives though our relationships with God, with our community, and with one another.
Please let the following people know
that we appreciate their dedication to
the life and work of our W-K community:
Karen Schuessler
— Music Director
Mallory Brennan
— Children’s Choir Director
Arlene Roberts
— Office Administrator
Mary Bee Haworth
— Music Administrator
Dan Leaver
— Child & Youth Program Director
JD Brophy
— Custodian

Thank you for your help!
-from the Spiritual Life Ctte
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UCW CHRISTMAS
MARKET! (online)
Children’s Christmas Pageant:
The Children’s Pageant will be December 12
(Advent 3: Joy) with practices after worship
(approx. 11:45 am) on November 28 and December 5, and dress-rehearsal (11:30 am) December 11.
We are looking for at least 10 performers for
the many speaking and non-speaking roles.
Narrator, Gabe, Mary, Joseph (non speaking),
Shepherds (non speaking), Angel 1 & 2, Magi
1, 2, & 3, and King Herod

Similar to the WKUC Market we ran
in the springtime, the UCW will offer some of their
items we would typically purchase at the bazaar.
Please peruse the file attached to the newsletter
email and arrange to purchase some of your
Christmas shopping!

OUR UCW UNITS
HAS EXCITING INITIATIVES
COMING UP OVER THE NEXT FEW
MONTHS…

Please let Dan know by November 21 if you
wish to be part of the pageant.

STAY TUNED AND WATCH THE
NEWSLETTERS AND FACEBOOK
PAGE FOR DETAILS!!!

The “BIG CHEESE”
Cheese sale
Look for the forms
attached
the newsletter, or available
outside the church office.

UCW Christmas Poinsettia Sale…
Submit by Monday!
Place your order with:
May McAllister 519-438-1446 or
Marg Henderson 519-439-0988 or
at the church office.

Submit by:
Pickup by:

November 21
December 7

You will notice a slight increase in the
prices this year, after 5 years of constant
pricing. As the cost of milk rises, so
does the cost of cheese. Please be
aware of this as you complete your
order.

Submit by:
November 16
Pick up on:
November 27
@ 9 am to 12 pm
or
November 28 after church.
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MOMENT FOR MOTHER EARTH…
Youth at COP 26 are asking for greater action at government levels, less talk and empty promises. We all can lead the way, whether as business owners or consumers. As we "shop early" for
the holiday season consider:
Buy local buy local buy local.
Eliminate packaging, support suppliers that accept and reuse packaging
Resist fast fashion
Require fair-trade/sustainable sourcing/energy star compliance
Support businesses that adopt new measures of success that include environmental and community costs and benefits
Consider gifts of experiences, your time/skills, or donations to a worthy cause.
EV survey: Electric Autonomy Canada
Whether you drive an EV or a combustion vehicle, your answers to this two minute survey will influence designs for the
Electric Fuelling Station of the Future. survey
Pod cast: Energy Policy Now- A Primer on Carbon Dioxide Removal
In this podcast, five experts discuss CDR in its many forms, from cutting edge technologies to fundamental nature-based
processes, and explore the complex, industrial-scale undertaking that will be required to remove CO2 at scale. The
guests, whose research is available in the newly published, online CDR Primer (link below), also look at potential moral
hazards, equity challenges and unforeseen consequences of carbon dioxide removal. Listen here
Read about carbon capture: A Primer on Carbon Dioxide Removal
Many climate stabilization scenarios include carbon dioxide removal (CDR), whether in biological systems, such as forests
or soil ecosystems, or by injecting CO2 deep underground or chemically transforming CO2 into stable, mineral forms. Communities have broad goals – like restoring health and economic vitality, regenerating ecosystems, and promoting social and environmental justice. What role could CDR have in achieving those goals? Who are the winners and
who are the losers with this technology?
Read this primer here: https://cdrprimer.org/read

Youth at COP 26 are asking for greater action at government levels, less talk and empty promises. We all can lead the
way, whether as business owners or consumers. As we "shop early" for the holiday season consider:
Buy local buy local buy local.
Eliminate packaging, support suppliers that accept and reuse packaging
Resist fast fashion
Require fair-trade/sustainable sourcing/energy star compliance
Support businesses that adopt new measures of success that include environmental and community costs and benefits
Consider gifts of experiences, your time/skills, or donations to a worthy cause.
EV survey: Electric Autonomy Canada
Whether you drive an EV or a combustion vehicle, your answers to this two minute survey will influence designs for the
Electric Fuelling Station of the Future. survey
Pod cast: Energy Policy Now- A Primer on Carbon Dioxide Removal
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Building Usage News!
The Property-Use Team, part of our Resources and Renewal Standing Committee, has
been evaluating how we can use our spaces in new ways.
One of the concerns for church building use and rental potential has been ventilation in
some areas. Another has been overlapping room usage between meetings.
To this end, we have begun tidying up the large Sunday School room on the third floor.
It provides a significant space for larger groups. it has an exhaust fan and windows
(which open) for increased ventilation. This room offers great potential for activities and
meetings including rentals.
Also on the upper floor, the room at the top of the back stairs, near the large Sunday
School room, will also be available. It has been tidied up; JD will ensure the windows
open. It will easily hold 10 to 12 people appropriately spaced for meeting. This room
will be called the “Teresa” room...because of its proximity to Teresa Street!
We assure you, child and youth activities and WKUC activities, remain a priority.
We encourage you to start booking your activities and meetings in these rooms!
On the calendar, these new spaces will appear as:
LSS = Large Sunday School Room
TER = Teresa Street Room
The calendar abbreviations will also be posted at the parking lot door.

CONTACT
THE WKUC
CHURCH OFFICE
TO PRE-ORDER
YOUR COPY.
PLEASE ORDER
BY
NOVEMBER 18,
2021
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The Karen Schuessler Singers present:

The Beat Goes On - LIVE CONCERT
Sat, Nov 20, 2021, 7:30 PM
Wesley-Knox United Church
Tickets $25 (general admission),
• available online at https://kssingers.com/homepage-2021-2022/2021-22-seasonconcerts/the-beat-goes-on-ticket-page/
• or call Marilynne at 519-681-1829.

A heartfelt tribute to the importance of music during this past year to keep us going and looking up. Songs to groove with and be inspired by, with an eye to the future as the beat continues, on and on and on…
In tribute and gratitude, the music for this concert includes ‘The Beat Goes On’ by Sonny Bono, ‘Flight Song’ by Norwegian composer, Kim Arnesen, an exquisite salute to those who
open the world of music for us in our lives—poem by the Welsh poet, Euan Tait, ‘Hymn to
Freedom’ by Canadian jazz great, Oscar Peterson, ‘Bridge Over Troubled Water’ by Paul Simon, ‘Thank You for the Music’ by ABBA, and more. There will even be a small taste of what
a Zoom rehearsal is like, in case you were ever wondering!
Joining the choir will be three splendid London musicians, pianist and band leader, Steve
Holowitz, bassist, Darryl Stacey, and percussionist, Greg Mainprize, who will solo on their
own Oscar Peterson tune.
COVID-19 Safety Measures in Place - please see our website at https://kssingers.com/
homepage-2021-2022/2021-22-season-concerts/a-safe-return-for-all/
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LONDON CARES HOTLINE:
519-667-2273 (24 HRS)
https://londoncares.ca/
NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS
WEDNESDAYS AT 12 NOON
(BUT EARLIER IS BETTER!)
Region 7 - Antler River Watershed
PRAYER CYCLE

ROWNTREE MEMORIAL
UNITED CHURCH
(London, Ontario)
https://rowntreechurch.ca/

Prayers for our church families
enduring grief, loss, or loneliness.

We are part of the United Church of Canada
www.united-church.ca/community-faith/
welcome-united-church-canada

We give thanks for the many years of
Life and Witness of

~ Rev. Dr. Doug Ross ~

Our Region falls within the
Antler-River Watershed, Region #7

who entered the presence of his Lord on
November 6, 2021

https://arwrcucc.ca/
Region 7 prayer Cycle and other
prayer resources:

We give thanks for the many years of
Life and Witness of

https://www.prayercycles.ca/
antlerriverwatershed

~ Kathryn Ruth Vens ~
who entered the presence of her Lord on
November 6, 2021

Access daily devotionals here, provided by
“The Upper Room”

If you or a loved one is dealing with a difficult time,
such as illness, hospitalization, loneliness,
or any of life’s challenges, our Pastoral Care team is
available for support.

https://www.upperroom.org/devotionals
Liturgical Calendar Resources
for worship planning:
https://www.united-church.ca/worshipliturgical-season

Please call the Church office and you will be contacted
by a member of our team: Linda Olson, Sandra Fox,
Brenda Smith, Liz Dunlop, Paul Stewart.
On evenings and weekends, you may reach
Arlene or Mallory through Facebook Messenger
(you do not need a Facebook account to do this.)

Handbooks and Guidelines for Staff, Council,
Committees, and Volunteers:
https://united-church.ca/handbooks-andguidelines

YOU ARE NOT ALONE.
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